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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the topology shown in the exhibit.
Which ports will be STP designated ports if all the links are
operating at the same bandwidth? (Choose three.)
A. Switch A B. Switch A C. Switch C D. Switch B E. Switch B F. Switch C Answer: B,D,E
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NEW QUESTION: 2
Which is NOT an objective of the change management process?
A. To deliver and manage IT services at agreed levels to
business users
B. To respond to the business and IT requests for change that
will align the services with the business needs
C. To ensure that changes are recorded and evaluated
D. To ensure that all changes to configuration items are

recorded in the configuration management system
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following is true
A. User-defined folders cannot
B. During importing, dependent
selected.
C. During importing, duplicate
renamed.
D. User-defined folders cannot
Answer: B

of packages in Data Manager?
be exported.
components are automatically
components are automatically
be imported.
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